HISTORY OF TTIE NAWWABS OF THE CARNAT1C
Wahhfib Khan Bahadur, his brother dear to him as life, the
jaglr of Chittoor and other prosperous places and thus
honoured him and made him feel proud. He released Mir
Asadirllah Khan, the dlwtin of the Na\v\vab Safdar AIT Khan
ShahTd, from the fort of Vcilore where he had been imprisoned
by Ghulam Murtazfi Khan, and appointed him as the nffib to
the insamal of Arcot.
Then he returned ai>*uin io Chennapattan and desired that
lie should engage himself to settle the affairs of Nellorc, and
inquire after Muhammad Najitmlluh Khan Bahadur his beloved
brother, the pearl of sincerit}', \vhobecamedisobedient \vith his
obtaining authority over Nellore by repulsing the rebellious
Muhammad Kamfil, and who never came forward to helj) Ha?:-
rat-i-Aclfi during the time of war, trouble and anxiety. Though
a brief account relating to his going to Nellore as nfi&im has
already been given in the previous pages and a detailed one will
follow in the second book in the course of the history of the
brothers, yet at this stage, owing to the suitability of the occa-
sion some facts maybe noted down thus:
After the martyrdom of the Nawwnb Nasir Jang Shalrid,
Muhammad Najlbu'llfih Khan Bahadur, as narrated before,
accompanied by Muhammad Mahfuz Khan Bahadur, the senior
brother, left the Carnalic to reside at IJaydarabad. When the
war with IJusayn Dost Khan was over, lJaxrat-i-AT.fi wrote
letters of congratulation to the na&ims in all places and sent for
his two brothers at Haydarabad, While FJazrat-i-Alu camped
at Belpur expecting the arrival of General Lawrence from
Chennapattan and was ready to fight against M. Karjam who
under instructions from M. Dupleix had reached Bakram with a
large army, Muhammad Najlbu'llfih Khan came from Haydara-
bad leaving alone at that place Muhammad Mahfug Khan
Bahadur, his senior brother, and attained distinction by meeting
Hazrat-i-ATa and accompanied him in all his travels. When
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